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This book presents current research on discourse within 
the Malaysian context. It covers research in discourse from 
various perspectives including pragmatics, critical 
discourse analysis and genre analysis.
 
The chapters comprise of topics that range from the use of 
social media as in Twitter by politicians in reaching out to 
the public at a personal level and an online university’s 
confession page on Facebook to analyzing tender notices, 
introductory chapters of doctoral thesis and beauty vlogs 
through the use of moves and sub-moves. Further, the 
issue of climate change from a CDA perspective helps to 
create awareness on the representation of frames and 
power relations in context. This book will be a resource to 
students and academicians who are interested to find out 
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Everyday Make-up Routine Vlogs 
Afiza Mohamad Ali, Shiffa Abdul Aziz, Farrah Dieeba 
Rashid Ali and Afida Mohamad Ali
INTRODUCTION
Advancements in communication and technology have made it 
progressively practical and simple for Internet users to publish their 
thoughts online. One of the most popular ways of doing this is to create 
and maintain a video blog or vlog. Vlogs are short recorded videos on 
a variety of real-life, personal or professional topics and areas that are 
recorded spontaneously or scripted which are later uploaded on to popular 
social media platforms like YouTube or Facebook (Lange, 2007). The 
rise of video content creators or YouTubers creates opportunities to share 
video content with the viewers. The down-to-earth sharing to users by the 
vloggers is probably the reason behind their popularity, which leads to a 
kind of bond for both parties (Sykes, 2014; Saitkasimova, 2015). A good 
example of this is the latest trend of beauty vlogs in the form of make-
up tutorials by ‘gurus’ or experts (Riboni, 2017a). These vloggers give 
uncomplicated and direct information or tutorials, explanation and review 
of a cosmetic product. Statista.com reported that there were more than 169 
billion views of YouTube beauty vloggers’ videos on tutorials and DIY 
postings and reviews in 2018 (Clement, 2019). 
Such growth has made it possible for the development of ‘digital 
professions’ in which “vloggers create and market profitable channels, 
offering an informal learning environment which has given rise to an 
emerging professional genre of ‘how-to-tutorials’” (Bhatia, 2017, p. 106). 
Make-up tutorial vlogs is understood as a professional or specialized genre 
(Ledbetter, 2018), with a purpose that is understood by people belonging to 
the professional discourse community in which it is intended for (Swales, 
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